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2

Quart Jar of Homemade Granola

Quantity

Donor

Description

2

Douglas Minter

Recipe includes oats, pumpkin seeds, brown sugar, almonds/pecans,
coconut, olive oil, maple syrup, salt and spices.

Lamb Stew

Lily Mast

A hearty homemade lamb stew! Serves 6. I will deliver it to your
home on an agreed-upon day. I usually make it with carrots,
potatoes, peas, onions, and my special blend of spices! This meal also
includes a delicious onion bread from a local bakery that pairs perfectly with the
stew.

3

Me and My Pickup

Paul Classen

Handyman job - 1/2 day
Handmade comforter crafted to your specifications! Pastor Randy
will take your favorite fabrics and make a warm, cozy comforter for
you. Or choose a color scheme and pattern and he'll create a one-of-akind creation that will last for generations.

4

Handmade Comforter

Pastor Randy

5

Mac and cheese

Ivanna

6

Pico de gallo

Ivanna

7

Spicy red salsa

Ivanna

8

Dinner on the Deck

Cindy Firnhaber

9

Ukrainian decorated chicken egg

Joan Tice

I have a dozen simple and a dozen intricate eggs; choose your
favorite. Stands will be provided.

10

Signed book; Menno-Nightcaps:
Cocktails Inspired by that Odd
Ethno-Religious Group You Keep
Mistaking for the Amish, Quakers
or Mormons

Jeremiah and Cathleen
Osborne-Gowey

The new book by Mennonite author S.L. Klassen is JUST the recipe and history
book you never knew you'd been waiting for! And it's been signed with a
humorous comment from the author, Sherri -- also known for her musings on
Twitter at twitter.com/TheDrunkenMenno
This satirical cocktail book features seventy-seven cocktail recipes accompanied
by arcane trivia on Mennonite history, faith, and cultural practices. You'll want
to get this very special book, for your own judicious use or to gift to others!
Preview at https://bit.ly/migratarita-recipe

Teresa Troester-Falk

Enjoy a 2 night stay in the hip Denver Berkley neighborhood in a 2bed, three-bath townhome on Tennyson Street. Steps away out the
door are wonderful coffee shops, bookstores, restaurants art galleries
and music. Note this townhome is not accessible and has two flights
of stairs.

11

2 night stay in Denver Townhome
on fun Tennyson street

12

Zweibach, a dozen

13

Hand-folded Fröbel stars

14

Choice of Gluten free French apple
tart or pear frangipane tart

15

Picnic in the Park June 2022

16

2 Tickets for 'A Colorado
Christmas' Sun Dec 12 1pm at
Boettcher Concert Hall in
downtown Denver

17

2 Tickets for 'Holiday Brass' Tues
Dec 14 at Boettcher Concert Hall in
downtown Denver

2

4 jars

Judy Classen

Berit Jany

A lovely, traditional German Christmas decoration. Purchase one or
more jars with Berit's delicate, 16-pointed white & soft-colored paper
stars to accent your holiday decorations. Some have silver thread to
use for ornaments, or string a garland of your own in a length that
works for you. Each jar contains 30 three-dimensional stars.

Frances Tice

Tart is made to order; choose which kind.

Terry Mast

Enjoy an outdoor spread for 4 with lively conversation and fabulous
mountain views from NW Longmont. Ill provide nourishing, warmweather fixins from a list of options tailored to your food preferences
on an evening that works for you.

Susan Graber

With the Colorado Symphony and Chorus, and the Colorado
Children's Chorale. and featuring a dynamite soloist, and Mr. and Mrs.
Claus! This is a concert that gets you in the holiday mood! Proof of
full COVID-19 vaccination and facial coverings are required for this
performance.

Susan Graber

A festive tradition featuring the best of brass! Witness the brilliance
and power of the Colorado Symphony Brass (and some percussion) in
a resounding program of seasonal ballads, carols, and more. Proof of
full COVID-19 vaccination and facial coverings are required for this
performance.

18

One day of Kurt's time for
handyman repairs

19

2 Tickets to hear Beethoven's 9th
Symphony, Sat May 28 at
Boettcher Concert Hall in
downtown Denver

Susan Graber

Join the Colorado Symphony and Chorus, plus soloists. Remarkable
for its brilliance, magnitude, and thematic potency, the 9th is the
greatest artwork about peace and freedom for all ever created. Also on
the program is Bruckner's Te Deum, a majestic hymn of thanksgiving
and one of the most remarkable declarations of faith ever composed.
Proof of full COVID-19 vaccination and facial coverings are required
for this performance.

20

1- hour massage gift certificate

Jan DeCourtney

At my home office on a Thursday or Friday

21

Handyman services

Steve Voran

4 hours of help with that home or yard project that you have been
putting off - yardwork, painting, storage systems, maybe even minor
electrical or plumbing issues. And sometimes I can even figure out
how to assemble stuff from Ikea.

22

Locavore Meal or Seasonal
Delights

Becky Sawatzky

The purchaser can choose between a locavore meal for 6 or food
sourced from our garden over several weeks.

23

Pfeffernusse elevated

Terry Mast

A generous serving of homemade peppernuts served up in high style.
Organic ingredients, no corn syrup. (two of this item will be available
at the auction).

Cindy Firnhaber

24

Christmas Week Dessert

Terry Mast

One homemade, two-crust or open-top pie of your choice, or 9x13 gingerbread
cake with burnt sugar/caramel topping for you to warm and add. Delivered to
your doorstep - with or without grass-fed heavy cream for whipping on
December 22 or 23. Order can be delayed till January if you prefer.

25

Cuban Dinner for Six followed by
a Professional Salsa Lesson

Toni Diaz Bachus

A fun evening including Cuban cocktails, dinner and dance lesson by
Marcela Lay, in my Boulder home

26

4 freshly baked scones

Bruce Fast

plus homemade strawberry jam

27

Sweet potato pie

Ivanna

28

Garlic mashed potatoes

Ivanna

29

Box of 8 greeting cards

30

3

Anita Jantz

Cards have prints from original paintings by Anita Jantz

Watercolor Class

Anita Jantz

A class for up to four students of any skill level. Will be held in my
studio in my home for about two to two and one half hours.

31

One computer or home network
tune-up

Eldon Mast

I can come to your home for a 2 hour tune-up or you can drop off
your laptop for a more extensive deep-clean.

32

Green tomatillo salsa

Ivanna

33

The Best Creamy Potato-Vegetable
Soup

Terry Mast

I've found it! This recipe is delectable even without any shredded cheese or
bacon on top (but add the bacon and be transported to a new understanding of
'comfort food'). Grass-fed heavy whipping cream optional to stir in before
serving. All clean-sourced ingredients, with the auction-day offering a veggiebroth version. Plenty for 6 generous servings.

34

Meal for 4 people

Paul & Judy Classen

Choice of EITHER brunch on our deck OR fondue OR raclette meal

35

Large Walnut elephant 12"x13"

Lyn & Naomi Krause

Purchased by Lyn's parents in the 60s

36

Rosewood craved bust of tribal
male

Lyn & Naomi Krause

37

Pudgy-owl plant pots for
succulents

Terry Mast

38

Animal Origami kit

Terry Mast

39

Wooden serving dishes

3

Terry Mast

A total of eight, 2.5"✕ 2.5" decorative owl pots available. Purchase a
full set of 6 or mix or mix and match from 8 individual owl pots in
slightly different designs. These make quick, earth-friendly gifts!
Essentially new, with paper and instructions for making 16 different
animal shapes, including mouse, rabbit, Labrador, butterfly, and
triceratops. Ages 8+
Beautiful, hand-made bowls, sold separately; a dark wood bowl hand-carved
in Tanzania, in an elongated oval shape 17.5"✕ 7.5"; a shallow, golden
beech bowl from Ireland, signed by the maker, 14" diameter; and a rich
brown salad bowl with wooden serving utensils, 14"✕ 13"

